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29[ Annnal - April 2,7,28. * 29, e@?
Spring Festivd of Awareness

Adults $145, Senioo/Ieers $12O itrcgk*ercd bebre March 22""
plus meals and accommodation br the weekend pruscsT

This Celebration is always the last weekend of April, at Naramata Centre,
a conference facility operated by the United Church.

Wheehhair accessible and next to Okanagan Lake near Penticton, BC.

Weekend Schedule
On Site Registration starts at 12:3O pm
Healing Oasis Registration starts at 1:3O pm
Oinn61 is 5:15 - 6:15
Opening Coiemonies start at 7:15 pm with Sacred Dance,
followed by Introduction of Workshop Presenters and a twenty
minute Crystal and Tibetan Bowl Sound Meditation with Terez
and Kalalra to conclude the evening.

SunrFe Ceremonies start at 6:45 each morning with a variety
of Morement and Meditation exercises.
A choice ot twetue workshops start at 8:45 am.
Lunch is noon, aftemoon workshops are 2 - 5:15 pm
Refreshment breaks are at'10:15 and 3:30 pm.
Dinner 515 - 6:15 tollowed by ten more workshops till 9 pm

Saturday Night is Trance Dance time. Enjoy a Msual Light Show
and Sacred Art Gallery while moving to World Beat Music syrF
thesized by Rainbow Catherdral, starting at I pm in the Great
Hall. Also a Poi Fire Dancing Demonstration at l0:3O pm.

The Sunday schedule is the same except after lunch there is a
last set of the workshops, then Closing Circle from 4 to 4:3o
pm. A time for hugs and fond farewells. No dinner on Sunday.

Acco.mmodltion is on a first come basis. Intormation
and costs are on the registration form on page 13.
Eveq/Dne must check out ot their rooms by ll m on Sunday.

Mgals Please pre-order by April 10, the sooner the better.
Naramata Centre offers delicious, full course meals with a
salad bar, beverages and desserts. Med prices are on the reg.
istration form on page 13. It we have cancellations, a few meals
could become a\railable at the last minute.

Questions?
Call loll Free

r.888.?56.9929

We ask that vou brinq a travellinq muq or
qive a donation i! we wash cuos. Thanks!

RefreShment StatiOnS provide herbalteas and
organic apple joice all day. Cofiee is brewed at 10:15 and 3:3O pm.

The Healing Oasis & The Sanctuary
otters Healing sessions allweekend.. arrive ea y and enioy..

Friday sign{p starts at 1:30 pm. Sessions 3:3O to 7 pm.

Saturday sign up at 8 am . Sessions 8:30 am to I pm
Sunday sign up at 8 am . Sessions 8:30 am to 4 pm

Rate of $15 per hall hour or $25 per hour. Reiki by donation.

7he fbar,ingf Oasls,b t LorlE' McLflen tla The Sanctuary is off the
grcss near Columbia Hall and has 3 rooms fot Eneey Wotkers
and 3 Beiki tables. Reiki sessions are droNn and W donatbn.

to wot In thc llcrllng Oesls
we offer a trade: 6 hours of healing s€9
sions lor a weekend pass. All weekend
there will be food available in the Healing
Oasis at no charge or you can order the
Naramata Center meals, prices on page
13. lf interested in sharing your skills
please go to our w€bsite, it has lots of the

details incfuding a page with most,Tequently asked questions.
Then email Christina at christina@holisticcounsellorcom. lf
need be... phone her home at 25G49OO735.

The Festiyal Store nas space to sell various crafts,
cn tals, jewellery and more. lf you are registered as a partic-
ipant and want to bring items to be sold in the store call the
office at 25G366{038. We have a store manager who will
deduct a 20olo commission on the items sold.

FlfXllng l{afafnfi - odvins into penricton frcm th€
SouUr, pass fre frport and tum left at the traffic lights (iust
q,€r thg bridge) onb Channel Parkyvay (hu,y 97 N). Go thrcugh
h,ro baffc lbhts to a third tratfic light at Eckhardt A\re. Tum
tight, go hrough bur bafffc lights and one block to tlsv€n

.- Iirm lefi, up hill one block to the Y.' Tum rlght onto
Johneon Road, go'3 long bloc*s. Tum left onto Upp€r B€nch
Road, go applo)( 1 km. Tum right on McMlllan Ave., go 1 long
Uoc*, tum left onb Naramda Boad. From this Doint it ig

appro)( 11 km to Naramata. Wdch br he €{gn . Att€r 15
to 20 minut$ driving, the rcad will $/ing left and curve
down th€ hill into Naramda. You will be on Robinson
A\renue. Tr|m Ieft on €ither 3rd or 4th St. Go trto blocks
and )ou will b€ on Ellis St and at the Naramdacantre.

Coming from the North - Cross the bridg€, you
are no$, on Eckhardt A\€0ua. stay on Eckhadt to lhtdl
FXtr. Folldv th€ insfuc,lions.* g



Workshops & Workshop Leaders
Tlre workshop numbers correspond to the numbers on the overall schedule

ANNA BEAI'MONT
&tnontou AB . ?8&455-{961
rprm.unabcrunontcom

Anna is an Allied Health Professional in Inte$ative
Body Psychotherap,y and has becn teaching voic€
for over fifteen years. She is a professional
sing€r/songr{'riter, has many rccordingr and has
performcd throughout the world. Anna comes to
this work througlr her own personal experience of
stuggling to be heard, loss of voice and physical
illness. It is her passion and commitnent to
empower people to find their authentic voicc and
to speal up and be heard once a8ain.

wo*shop'01 Satrlrnq alcrnnn 3 /uut

Expresg Yoursclf; Finding Fnalon Ct Rchau
through Singing Mowtent @ Aunrmcss

Is your voice representing 1ou authcnticdly? Where is my
voice? How do I block my truth? Op€ning the body using
breath intentiot\ release tcchniques and voice exerciscs we can
discover our truth and l€am to express it ihrough our authen
tic voice. R€connect with your source using your sound!

Worbhop '(I2 suntq alonm 2/nw

The Heding Voical [Jsc hbration To Hcal Yoursclf
Using the sound of our loice 1^,€ can tap into our voiccs' hcaling quallties and

often our bodies, cr€ating a receptiv€ and open body (container) for love and
spirit to enter, and return back to our natural state of well-being and flow.

HUGH MCCLEIj^AND
l.Ieranet+ BC . 2W49G5367
wwwJeughdiracon

Hugh is a ccrtified Laughter Yoga Teach€r
with the Madan Kataria &hool of
kughter Yog in Mumbai, India, and a
Certified kughter Leader. Worl.ing with
individuals, groups, businesses and schools, Hugh
guid€s participantE through simple and effecive
techniqu6 allowing tlem to discover tleir own
heardelt, genuine laughter and how it can bendit
their wodr, r&tionships and personal lives.

Uo*slrcp '(Xl Satwdat cwinr 2 tour

Iaugh Alirrc - Iaughter Yoga
Experience the bliss of pure, g€nuine laughter without jokes or
humor. Embrace t}le health, rnental relaxation and spiritual joy

that are laughter's great gifts. L€arn how this joyfrll energ can be
uniquely yours anytimc ard in any situation.

Wo*.shop *04 Sul.dq nontng 3 Aou

The Spirit of Laught€r
When you come to silence from laughter the silence is powerfirlly infused
with joy and cont€ntnent. Using breath and llughter Yoga t€chniques
we will orperience h€ardelt laughter followed by silent meditation and
then deep chuclling for a joyful journ€y into our esential b€ing.

BRITA ADKIMION
Mrplc Fdlr, WarNngto& USA
?6V5$-9r29 . 36G?384588

Brita lived in the Findhom
comnunig in Scotland for
fifteen yean, where she
organized conferences; led
courses in personal and spiritual
dwdopmenN ard tsain€d staff.
She now livcs in Belingharn,
Washington State, whcre she
continu€s to share her howl-
edgc and slills through
prcs€ntations and worlshops.

wo*'t'"p '(F sanrday altcnnn 3 toot

Leadenhip and Decision-Maling Findhorn Style:
Hou to Managc an Organiution Using Attuncmznt and Inna Guidance

Organizations, groups, and individuals all influence one another, are inter-
conn€cted, and are infused with Spirit. An organization nceds to bc seen as
a riv€r, constandy changing and evolving into ner t form. Decision-maling
processes need to r€flect this. Learn techniques for using intuition and
meditation when managing groups and proj€ca.

Worlshop "06 Su,ltay,lvlminr 3 toxft - Uraltr' n{nh o, rlrtfrrllrr., plat .:n['z- a'b

the Transformation Game - aa thhwtublc F.xpctiact That Mat Clwngc Your Ert
This stunning board game is a tool for radical change. While being fun €nt€rtainment, the
Game will also touch dcep realms of your awareness and d€monstate the power of Srour
own intuition. Be prepared for tcars and laughter, Cullenges, and surprises.

EIIjZABVTTJ HARDY
Gunn, AB . 78V961-2182

I am an Aboriginal Tribal Elder and a member of
the the Alexis Nakota Stoney Trib€. A women's
swcadofue and pipe leepcr. Tribal historian and
tsaditional t€acher. I am also a Reili
Master/Teacher, certified Healirg Touch and
Signature CeU hactitioner.

l{ortshop '0il sah/nlr artdnil 3 Aou,t

Natiw Spiritudity

Topics will include:
. The Medicine Wh€el concept
. The Powers of the Four Dirccions and

honoring the Grandfathers
. Th€ importanc€ of tobacco and prints protocol

to seek answen'arid haling
. Women's role and conduct in cerenronial circles E



Wo*shop '08 Satutday arnins 2 nou,r

Journalling
All you journal writers out there know how satisfuing jour-
nalling is. Com€ to this session and expericnce techniques
that will profoundly deepen your journalling pleasure and
speed your personal and spiritual grcutth, Bing yout joumal!

worrshop '09 Sunday nomiag 3 tar

Connccting to Angels and Devas
Once you conncct to angels and devas they will enrich your life and enhance
your spiritual growth. Learn the facs and fallacies of communicating with
angels and devas and exp€rience meditations to conn€ct you to your angels.

ALICE BROCK
Suney/Whitc Roct, BC . 604-5361261

www.alic€brocllifswork!.com

Alice is a Shaman and Intuitivc Healer who
helps women radically improve their connec-

tion to their inner wisdom and 'come home to
thet hearts'. She has been involved in mysti-
cism and the human potential movement for

efhteen years. She has naining in Energr
Healing, Angel Healing, Professional Life

Coaching, NLP ard Education.

Workshop # l0 s""a"y.n^-" s t","
Crystd Bowl Continuum

Using harmonic sounds and overtones we will explore the
musical scale and parallel it to the sacred €nelglr centers in
the body, the chalras. Outwardly, you are still and
cocooned, internally you may time travel or visit the celes-
tial rea.tms, A good time to dream and set n€w intentions.

SLTNRISE CBRBMONIES stth Terca
A Sound Meditation . Uring thc c|ystal

wo*shop '11 Satwaa! afi.rl.oot 3 hous

fhawing the Goddess Within
A fun creative workshop for anyone, men and women! If you
don't feel creative this is the workshop for you! We start with a
meditation to relax and connect with the qeativity that is in All
of usl Using Goddess cards we find our archet5rpe or ones that
appeal to us and tllen we hit the paper! We do &awing exercis
es to go deep within ourselves to find the light side of creativity.

TXREZ LAFORGE
' Karnloops, BC . 250-3?4-8672

Terez is a longstanding stud€nt of sound and transfor-
mation. She uses crystal bowls and some metal per-
cussion instruments for stfuring us to the core and then
r€turiing to this r€alig with more personal freedom.

dl$rnant with our intent.

JOY ROBERTS
Missiorq BC . 604-8204909

Joy has been an artist as long as she could
hold a pencil. In 1991 she graduatcd from art

school and has been teaching and creating
ever since. Joy beliwes sh€ is here to bring

Beauty and Love to this world with her work
as a Youtlt Worker, Reiki, and her Art.

wo*rhop '12 Sundrrr nomi^s 3 houl

Relaration, Stress Release and Rejuvenation

Relaxation is undelstood to bc a conscious activity
where one slows down the metabolism in orde! to let
go of mental and physical tension. This introduction
includes simple everyday awareness of breath, medita-
tioq colour, gemston€s and reflexologSr, including a
sclf-help method to find relief of aches and pains.

DONNA HARMS
Armscong, BC . 250-5469123

donnah5z@tclur.na

Dorna is certified in Reflexologr, Crystal Light
Thcrapy, Gcmstone Massage Therapy, Shiatsu,

. and is a Reili Mastq (hained with gem ston€s)
and a Colour Therapy practitioner.

She is also an accountant.

worrrshop '13 htw&r z.omi^s 3 hour"

Beyond Ecstasy We Find Self:
an Introdudion to Tantm

This fun filled playshop will be spcnt learning about Tantra and Kundalim
eneqgr. Discover how to switch off the mind, awaken a.ll the senses and
become awate of your whole body. ' Plcasc bring a blanhct ot towel.

Worlshop '14 Sunday nomine J houl

The Divine Feminine Unfolding Vajratogini Froctice "For Women

fibetan Nuns preserved the Vajrayogrni practice in th€ir monast€ries, sending the healing
energy they had cultivated in their bodies to Moth€r Earth. With their monasrenes now
destroyed the practice was becoming lost. The Vajrayogini practice is an opportunity for us
in the West to continue the tradition of cultivating this healing enerry in ourselves and send-
ing this regenerating energy to the woid. " Please bring a blanhct or toucl.

BRENDA MOLLOY
Kclosna, BC . 250-769-6898

www.studiochi.net

Brenda is a Shiatsu Practitioner,
Yoga Therapist, Feng Shui

Consultant and Tantrila. She
is the proprietor of Studio Chi,
a school dedicated to the explo-

ration of the movem€nt of chi
(enerry). Her playshops allow

her to share her passion for life
in a relaxing, therap€utic,

educational and fun way.

A

Only'



AI{GtLB ROY
Vcrnoq BC . 25U21L7394
rvs.crprgionbc.cr

Ang.lc is an educator, pelcursionisg choreogra-
phcr/dance and fouldcr of the E ercssion
Interactiv€ Performing Art Co. which provides per-
formances and prognms for schools, rcteat! and
fcstivals across Wstcrn Ceruda. Shc co-founded
and performed with tllc Im4cs Dance Troupc
and with Gdmrlir the African drum and dance
rec€irad rwi€ws from CHBC - TV, CBC, and KADAK. Recendy, dre
co-foundcd the TrmDour MovW Arts Prcjed which released a world
muric CD - Tarnlour. Hcr genuine nature is to conned with people
of dl ages and is lnown for her Joie de Viwe!'

wo*rtrop '15 &Ltunat a!6rwa 3 b''

Rhythndc Art - wid nuNia rlytAn and mng

This fiythn, song, vocal md body percussion worldpp
providcs a sense of well-being, rejuvcmtion and bclonging
for all. Brperience coll€ctiv€ joy as we manif€st p€.cc
and harmony through our bodies and voice. Sing songr in
over fiw different languages, expcrienc€ thc csscnce of
rhythms and poh/rhythm from diwrse cultural sourccs,
exp€ct high enerry, interactive, dynamic ctltural orpcri-
ence facilitatcd with hand drurns and an assorunant of
world perorsion instruments for dl.

You ll walk, (actually dance and sing) away, as this
expedence i5 surc to energize ard nurture your spirit!

JOSBPH RANALI,o
Roghnd, BC
25U362-n63
jnndlo@directcr

Joseph menages a part tim€
rcupunstue pracice in which
hc combincs Korean Hand
Thcrapy with other healing
modalitics. He belicvcs that all people
can heal and that all people have a
right to rcceivc healing.

wotuhop '16 Satudq ,l.on,il.s 3 Aou^

Korean Hand Therapy

Experience this h€aling trpdality based on the Korean Acupuncture micro
system that is practiced world wi{e. This system uscs easily acccssible hmd
points to acoratdy diagnose health issu€s, to bel$cc the mcridian* to
manage, reduce, and €r,€n eliminat€ pain, and to beat th€ entire bod5r. You
can do all this using only finger pressure, metd fing€ts ringa and rnetal Fl-
lets. Come and enjq and learn from this pracical interactiv€ nrcrtshop.
Plcasc if posibh, bring tw colound ncul tingt (ltcllow goU, bat; coryt .r..) aid im uhiu
naal inE $ilur, stccl, aluminum ctc.). Thcsc rings oill smx a your ponablc MN.

BONNIE WILLIAMII
Kclornr BC . 25046241Y1
bonrhrrwill@cluw.ca . wsv.itlctLcom

Bonnie considcxs herseu to be the ludiest person
in the wodd. She lovcs her job, a tcachcr since
1963. she dilcot €red Montessori €ducation in
1985. thlo yean ago, whcn a litde girl was NOT
l€.ning, shc discovercd ldcn Syndromq thc missing piece
in this child's lcarning. She is now a certified Irlen
Screcner, and wants the world to lnow about this sensitiv-
ig, so that learning is easier, as well as life in general.

Yotrshop '17 tuudar n 
^ias 

3 tar

Are the Lights Bothering You?
Get headaches that nothing seems to fix? Sensitivity to li8ht,
esp€cially fluorescents, Does black print on white paper sccm
to move? It accounts for 65% of 'diagnosed' dydexia 33% of
'diagnosed' ADHD, 50% of learning disabilities and poasibly

up to 80% of Autism. It is possible to screen for lrlcn
Syndromc and tcat it, with coloured ornrlays and tinted lrlcn
lenses. You either have it or 1ou dont. Thcre are no sidc
effects of the Irlen tint!, and ...best of all, no drugs.

Bonnic oill h auiloblc at tlu Ecaling Oait lor oncononc a,ruulartnt
Ash at thc Hcaling Oais nccption for a sdaluhd appointnant.

BOBBY BOVBXTIZI
Ohnrsln Fd|a BC . 2WL97S9Y2
vtgw.connonpulra,orS

I'd lile to pay respect to my instructors Khdid
Abdul N'Faly Salecn\ Kpani Addy, Keio Ogawa,
Marnady \[a&ba" Kourouma Armando Mefufo,
M.nady Keita, Famadou Konate', Oydc Morgarl
and Arthur Hull. Without their tal€nt and
gln€rosity I urould not be who I am today. I've
studied and pcrformed West African, Iatin and
Middl€ Eastcrn drutnming, as w€ll as Rhythm
Circlc facilitation in the States, Qnada and Japan
o\rcr th€ past twrlw ]aarr and am so happy to b€
crlling the Ofanagn my home.

worlshop '18 Spturnar nritint 3 rour

Of Bone and Sh& A Rhythn OdlBGy
Go deep into the realm of rhythrn and o<perience the
euphoric vibration of your bones and their con;c€tion to
body, mind and soul. We'll begin with body rhythm and odd
time siSnatur€s, progress to Boomwhalcrsn for unig and
team building, and end with warrcs of &um en€rgt, for a
nouristring and grounding Rl!'thn Odtns€t'.

wotuhop '19 suatat aftcnun 2 tour

IGmodon means 'Crazy Dence'
Be prepared to learn simple African dance moves rind play thc
drums and small percussion at th€ same 6n€. Th€ .lai. will
devdop a series of movementsrthat integrate ftythm pattcrnr
with choreograplry for a fun filled qrorlout you'll lov€! E
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lcennlnc end Gcorgp
Thai Massage

#03
Hugh Hc0dlend

Laugh Alive - laughter Yoga

#36
Sharon Trphorn

Intro to Signature Cell Healing

#20
Norma Cowle

ls Your High Self Your Friend

#27
Chrlsdn: lnce

Clutter Clearing wih Feng Shui

#
Hefne Herold l{do

A Healing, Spirih|al Joumey

*08
Allce Brock

Joumalling

#47
wlldflwcr

Bliss

#49
Kclly Oswdd

The 'Secret' nis*E hThe Secret

#53

foecr g ltfoumaln Eyro
Kundalini Dance

#46
lGlaya lclghland

Classic Tibetan Singing Bowls

Room
South

@Maple
Coutrt 1

Maple
louit 3

oMaple
Couit 2

Sessions

uPPer

Alberta
Hall
lower

Alberta

Great
Hall

Chapel

Other

Fdday

* +s . Katly Colllns
Hands{n Healing

in the Sanctuary (Crcel<side Hou@)
jus/ below Colunbia Hal- see signs

*41
Lynnc Gordon-Miindel

Now

#50
Glseh Ko

A Shamanic Drumming Circle

#13
Brcnda lfolloy

Beyond Ecstasy We Find Sef

#01
Anna Beeunom

Exoress Yourself

*43
Jrndra Lynn Lee
The Healing Codes

#05
Brlta Adklnson

Leadership and Decisior} Making
Findhom Shy'e

# 5't
Marhh Frye Mllllgan

Emotional Freedom Tochnioues

#34

lean Shelenicy
Access l/our Nalural Psychib

and Intuitive Abilities

#32
lGrcn Hanna

Aromatherapy and Vita Flex

*26
Chrlstina lncc

Old and Srnan

#42
Brock Tully

A Circle of Friends

#07
Ellzabeth Hardy

Native Spiriluality

*17
Bonnle Wllllams

Ae he Ligl"rts Bohering Yotl?

#11
loy Robcns

Drawing the Goddess Within

#16

lorcph R.anrllo
Korean Hand Therapy

#30
lfuyr lllnogue

The Zen ot Ordinary Oaily Lite

#38
Rlchcl g hure

Planet Peace Communications

.  *44
Kcl! Oswrtd

Getting Down to Business

#18
Bobby Bwenzl
Of Bone and Skin,

#15
Anggc Roy
Rhythmic Art

#24
Phll c. Suzannc

A Pralrer Dance Practice

'f 39

Foi Twirling

Join T.rte Slnglns 8owls. 
E



SUNRISE,I

Lynne
Gordon-Maindell

Awakening

Wildllower
Brca,h ol Joy

Brcd<tuW
ot

Katl (Ngakpa Yeshe)

Bucldhallla Nahasati
Mediratlon

KUW Mlnogue

Zen Wd ng P'actice

Giseta t<o
Hed,alnolm'F,el

Cc'g,,mony

H#tw
Talchi and Qigong

Kalaya
Ttbotan #10

Terez Laforge
Crystal Bowl Continuum

#23

leannine and George
Vipassana Insight Meditation
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fl Terez Latorge
it A Sound Meditation

Saturdag Euenrng Trance Dance ."" starts 9 pm
A journey of transformation through sound and light... presented by the Rainbow Cathedral,

whose locus is lo create a safe, nurturing environment conducive to letting go of attachments, judgements, and inhibitions, so
that people can become more in tune with their Sacred Selves and realize their Sacred Purpose upon this planet in these

exciting times. There will be video projected sacred geometry visuals and video clips along with a sacred tribal art gallery by
Ngakpa Yeshe. Sonic shamanism will be facilitated by DJ Mountain Eyes. Karen and Karl will perform a fire dance fiesta in a

flurry of flames with poi chains and veils at 10:30 pm along with live drumming outside on the lawn, weather permitting. E

#25
Haiine Harold Naka

Radical Qi-Robics
(Outside it weather is good)

#04
Hugh llcClelland
The Spirit of Laughter

#02
Anna Beaumont

The Healing Voice

#14
Brenda Molloy

The Divine Feminine Unfolding
Practice - women Only

-  #38
R.achel Er Laura

Planet Peace Communications

#29
Phll g tuzanne
Embracing Harmony

. #52
Mariah Faye Milligan

Energy Medicine

#09
Alice Brock

Connecting to Angels and Devas

#40
Karl Muller

Polynesian
Poi Dancing

1to4pm
on the lawn

Columbia Hall

#12
Donna Harms

Relaxation, Stress Release
and Rejuvenation

#33
Karen Hanna

Energy Healing and Anointing
with Essential Oils

nrmlmtrr - Check Out is ll am

Glosing Geremony
4 - 4:3O in the Groat Hall

#06
Brita Adkinson

The Transtormation Game

#31

Kuya Minogue
Write From the Source

#35

fean Sheleney
Our Empo,vering Dreams

#44

Sandra Lynn Lee
Spiritual Alignment Consulting

#37
Sharon Taphorn

Ten Principles ol Consciously Creating

#l9

Bobby Bovenzi
Komodon means 'Crazy Dance'

#21
Norma Cowie

Past Life Regression



Workshop "20 sal.'a/,a, a,.ni^s 2 toun

Is Your High Self Your Friend
Discover what your High S€U is really saying to you. Experience
talking with your High &lI and discovcdng what it really thinls.
karn about C.ore Bdief Encrgy Releasing/Trarsforming wort.

Workshop '21 sundcy noning 3 toun

Past Life Regression
Understand how your past lives affect your present life today.
Release and let go of blocls which stop you from creating what it
is you want Experience the easy t€chnique that Norma utilizes in
transforming past life blocks.

NORMA COWIE
&s#-tan. 60+94:t-358?.

Dcltr. BC. rrr,normacosic.com

A profcssiond pcSrchic/mctaphysical clnsult-
ant fot over thirg yean who has written

many bools, including three on the Tarot A
Past Life Regessionist, and a Core Belief

&sgr Rdaa.dng/ Trattsfomting'nsapisl
Norma brings many y€ar3 of study and prac-

tical application to all that she does making her a
knowledgeable, fun and cnjoyablc speaker.

Worlshop # n Saturaq) cuninr 2 houn

thai Massage
Experience the stimulation of en€r8sr in the body through the
use of muscle maninipulation, reflexologl acupressure and
gende yogic sbetches. The objective is to create a balance in
the energr distibution which affccts thc physical, mental and
emotional bodies. Phase bting a blankt.

Workshop # 8 Su"a"y oton*n Z to,o

Vipassana Insight Meditation
A tool for the cxploration of Oneself. This method was dis.
covered 2500 years ago by Buddha. We will give you the
foundation of this practice which you can take home.

JEANNTNE DLPERROIVGEORGE CHRISTODOULOU
Frlrmont BC . 25V2704368

wsw.thccfu,clcofl lfc.cr

Jeannine and George are International teach.
ers and practitioners of Thai Masssage who

have studied in many rGpected schools in
Thailand and under the tutehg€ of some of

. its great Masters. Their expericnce also
includes extensive baining and practic€ in

Buddhist, Vipassana Insight Meditation and
Psychologr as well as Yoga, Martial futs and

Advanced Psychic Readings.

Wortshop 'Z httlrAat @nir4 2 ItuE

A Healing, Spiritual Journe!'
Join Hajime on the path to seU-healing, self.development and
seu-realization. Thrcugh listening, sha ng stories, and Qigong
Heding meditation you will move playfully into Body.Mind-
Spirit wholeness.

worlihop '25 sundoy aftcnoon 2 toun

Radical Qi-Robics
Hajirne's creative energl circulating €xercise will rclax, open,
massag€, rejuvenat€, invigorate and balance the whole body.

Qi-Robics is inspired by nature, Qrgong, Tai Chi, cycling, swim-
ming, meditation and imagination.

HAIN'(E HAROID NAKA
Kelowna, BC . 250752-5982

Hajirne, (Dancing Dragon) Ph.Q| is an
Urban Daoist legend, Zen reject, Radical

Visionary Qidanccr and a seriously
play'ful manial artist. His innovative

'Body-Mind-Spirit Moving into Whole-
ness Qigong:Iai chi' has been healing

empowering and liberating society since
1983. Hajime is re<reating a Radical

Inclusive communitv.

CHRISTINA INCE
Pcntictotr BC . 250-1904?35

cluirtina@holirticcounrcllor,com

'I have a holistic health lractice in
Penticton, providing Reiki classes

and beatnents as well as relaxation
massage, couples' workshops, and

counselling for reladonships and loss
and grid Helping people to help

themselves has become a passionate
aspcd of my lif€, and I do my best

to adherc to Mother Teresa's princi.
pl€ of never lctting anlone leave my
pr€sefice without tlem feeling bcfter

than when theV arrived." g

SrrNRIltE CBnEMONIES rith H!iln , DOTII ncafur t 6{6 |m h rhc eEAT IIAII
TaiChi & QiCong . Moving in harmorry with n tun ftc[rg s$:rcd bctq,lrn h.aur rnd ..rth

Wortshop '25 gtwdq altan*in 3 lat

Old and Srnart
Inspired by Betty Nickerson s book of the same name, this worlshop
is for women moving into a new phase of thet lives and wanting to
make the most of it. Getting older doesn't have to mean slowing
down, changing to fit othcrs' expectations, or giving up anything!
Explore enhancing your life, finding your creativity and passion,
decide to age with joy and freedom, and rediscover Yourself!

Wo*rhop '27 Sanday miag 2loun

Cluttet Oearing with Feng Shui Principles
Got clutter? You will have to some extent........in your home and
place of work, as well as your mind, body, relationships, and your
spirit The clutter ),ou can't see and touch may be harder to shift
than that which you can. Leam to clear 5rour multidimensional
clutt€r in positive and enlightening ways.

Christina Ince
is the

Healing Oasis
Coordinatot



PHIL LARSTONE
SUZANNE SCHROYEN
Winlaw. BC ' 250'22&7810

Phil and Suzanne have
embarked on a Path of con-

scious partn€rship, to grcw and

thrive togethe!, and in shared

exploration of the ever unfold-

ing mysteries of spi t. They draw on Me

expeliences, studies, realizations, and co{rc-

ative process to convey knowledge and inspi

ration through their workshop offerings.

suNRIsE CEREMONIETI sth ]tO rd Eoaua
Arising Votces ' Sharins songt of grrtitud€ for Xft rnd sPirit'

KI,IYA MINOGT'E
Golden, BC ' 250-344-2267
www.redshift.bc.cy' - LminoSuc

Kuya has been teaching Zen practicc since 1989

After training in the lineage of the Shasta Abbey

Monks in Japan, she adopted a hermitage practice

in Canada's far north. Since 2003, she has been

resident teache! at ZnWords Zen Cente, an Independent Zen

Cente in Golden, BC. In Dec. 2005, Kuya r€ceived dharma trans-

mission flom Natalie Goldberg, author of Wnfi4' Down the Bones

and is now the first Canadian Dharma Heir of Zen Writing hactice'

Kuya has been teaching Z€n Writing Practic€ for three years'

KAREN IIANNA
L€thbrids€, AB ' 403-39{-3436

www.aromatheraPY-coaclucorn

Karen is a holistic practitioner, natural health edu'

cator and researcher using therap€utic grade essen-

tial oils with over ten years expe €nce. She is a

certified teaching intem with the Center for

Aromatherapy Research and Education (CARE)

and a student in thc Institute of Spiritual Healing

and fuomatheraPy (ISHA) certification program'

Embracing Harmony: Relationship as a life'song of mutual eoolution'

Primary relationships can be the most challenging, y€t rewarding' dimensions of

humal exp€d€nce. Together we will explore the potential of relationships as a con-

scious path of healing purification, selfdevelopment' and spiritual Eansformation'

worlshoP '28 lrrturdcr nomins 3 Aoun

A PraYer Dance Practice
Movcment can describe and affirm spiritual intentions when used as a

conscious practice. Learn a movement form that symbolizes a living

prayer, and take part in a facilitated discussion to create a prayer dance

iro- 
" 

p..ron"l devotion, or through modifoing the template learned in

the wo*shoD.
work5hop '8 SundaY nonins 3 l*n

n6tdl3 s 6r{5 .m ln th. SESSIONI| Roon

WorkshoP '30 sar,rddY afunoon 3 AouE

T\e ?en of Ordinary DailY Life.
In this busy.world, it is beneficial to come to a full stop and

sit still with a peaceful mind. This workshop teaches Zen

Meditation and hori to apPly it to daily life. 8nlrg d rurtrIon

WorkshoP '31 sundaY aftnoon 2 Aoun

Write From the Source:
Introduaion to hn Witing Praaice

By altcrnating betwe€n sifting meditation' wdking and writ-

ing in silence, we will reach deep into our creative minds and

write from the source Bing a not2booh oMl tun fdtt p'nt

worr<shop '32 Saturdav noning 3 houn

fuomath€raPY and Vita Flex

Vitaflex consists of a specialized form of digital electrical

stimulation to fire voltages into the body though r€flex

poins. You will learn eight specific techniqu€s using

vitafl€x and essential oils to support and balance the body'

WortshoP '33 S"nAoY nomi"g 3 Aour,

Enerry Healing and Anointitlg with E*rential Oils
Throughout Nstory, fragrance has been used in religious rituals to cre-

ate sacred spacc and conn€ct with th€ divinc Today, daily anointing is a

Dart of selJ care and healing worl. Bing a pcndulum if Nu halu on'

SITNRISE CEREMONIES wttb Ktryr, lO?lt nor&6* 0t[ un b U?PER AIJIRTA HAII

z€n wridng Pracdoc . z.tr meditrtion widr |dnc fut rrrltrg b&!iqu.t that includc sit, walL write, read'

JEAN SHELEMEY
Vancouver, BC ' 604-?3940?0
m.tajc.n@tclur.net

Jean is a wcllness teacher, alternativ€
healer and an intuitive counselor. Shc

has taught courses across Canada for

twelve years in sharnanism, meditation,

intuition dcvelopment, manifestation, healdl empower'

m€nt, cancer healing techniques, and dr€am interpreta'

tion. She has taught corporate wellness cou$es to

TransCanada Pipelines, ICBC, and CSNN.

worlshop '34 Sanrdav afrenoot 3 toun

Access your Naturd Psychic and Intuitive Abilities
We are all born with a natural psychic ability and hav€ one gift that is

dominant like clairvoyance, clairsentience or clairaudience Through

ex€rcises, begin to learn how to trust and taP into you! gifting so that

you can mal.e optimal life decisions.

workhoP '35 sundar z,orr,ins 3 tou^

Our EmPowering Dreams
Dreams are messages from our unconscious or internal lnowingness'

Find out the purpose of dreaming and get guidance on how to r€call

and interprct dreams to improve your physical, emotional and spiritual

wellbeing. 
g



worlstrop '36 Saturday uing 2 tat

Intro to Signature Cell Healing
This non-invasive touch hcaling modality focuses enerry on the 'Signature
Cell,' which lies within the pineal gland. This c€U holds th€ memory of our
cellular perfection and our original blueprint. The re-awakening of this cell
allows for a return to optirnum health and balance in all four bodies.

worhshop '37 Sunday rr.omins 3 hout

Ten Principles of Consciously Creating
- Lbing your life uith Ttuth, Trust and Passion

These powerful tools of awal.ening, when studied and pradiced, allow you to create
the life cxpericnce you desire, based on univ€rsal laws that you can use right now to
create happincss and self-fulfillment. Discover how you too can experience a lifc lived
filled with prosperity and joy, in p€rf€qt alignment with your higher intentions.

SHARON TAPHORN
Vancouver, BC . 604-8?4-3??0

wwwSharorf faphorn.com

cal. I

I am a t€acher. healer. adventurer.
and always the student. I love to

shar€ the teachings beyond the
physical that assist us in the physi-

am an adult Indfuo. I've spent many
years working with other realms of

consciousness. I am a Signature Cell Healer
Practitioner, Ctrtified Instructor of the Ten

Principles of Consciously Creating, Spiritual
Intuitive Counsellor and more.

workshop i38 satuday nomins 3 ttuE & Sunday aftmoon 2 Aoun

Planet Peace Communications
Nonviolent Communication is a powerful process for
inspiring compassionate conncction and action. It provid€s
a frameworl and sct of skills to address human problems,
from thc most intirnate relationships to global political
conllicts. With plactice your NVC knowledge will help
change the way you think, speak and act. This in time will
contributc to social uansformation, as w€ connect to
others in a way that inspir€s compassionate results.

wort strop '39 9tud6r ahmoo^ 3 totl

Poi lbirling - Centered in Samd Geometry
Be inside an unfolding, mesmerizing mandala as two balls on
strings circle around you in a healing pattern of beauty and
delight. l,earn to develop right and left brain balance result-
ing in awesome co{rdination. (Cancelled if raining)

LAI'RA WATT
RACHEL ROSS-HERBISON

Argenta, 8C.25G36Q277 . rrww.cnrrc.org

Rachel and hura are passionate about NVC
and shaling it with others.

Between them, they have backgrounds in
education, parenting, conflict resolution,

communication, conscious business and spir-
irual studies. Their workshops are inspiring.

pradical, transformative,
€xp€riential and always informative.

KAREN EI/ENINGJASMINE
Nelson, BC . 250-352-7267

A belly dance performer and instructor.
Poi twirling was a natural attraction and it

blends with her undulating hip pattems. As
a double Sagittarius she loves fire.

SITNRISE CEREMONIAS dth l&rl 8Om mlninjl r. &45 rn b SOUIII WlNc
Buddhatila Malta:rt Mcditrdon . Buddhr Mudns rdrdgi sloqp movtng elegant hand podtions in harmony with breath.

wo shop *40 sundat aftnoon 3 A0!6

Polynesian Poi Dancing
This uibal art form trains the body's coordination
and handr/wrist dextcdty. Cteate a body-mind connec-
tion as you leam to spin patterns of sacred geometry
with balls on ropes. (Cancelled if raining)

KARL MLTLLER a.ra. Ngalpa Yeshe
Duncan, BC . 250-748-7402 . www.RainbowSorcery.com

Karl (a.k.a. Ngakpa Yeshe) is a rahbow-warrior
light-being with a vaded set of skills in healing,

martial arts. music. art, and business. A fanatic of
firedancing, and a master of meditation.

LYNNE GORDON-MT'NDEL
Katnloops, BC . 25U5?9-9926

- wwworigin8.org

Lynne Gordon-Miindel has a background in
the h€alth profcssions. She is a counsellor /

facilitator, founder of Three Mountain
Foundation, Kamloops, BC, mother of four,
author ol The Pebble and the Peacock and,

Shamanchild. Lynne is gifted in working
with peopl€ exp€riencing awakening.

worlshop '41 Sanrdq nom;ng 3 kun

NOW
All Me springs forth from One Source. Relationship with
our Source is available to us ght now. This workshop will
b€ dedicated to helping its participants find and deepen this
furdamental relationship, the cental and most vital relation-
ship of thet €xistence. We will listen togeth€r to the resc
nancc of Life, using relationship with on€ another to mak€ us
morc aware of subde lcvels of ourselves. We will listen to
our Cr€ator silendy guiding human evolution.

ST NRISB CEREMONIES with Lynne BOTII addttt tt &{5 arrr tn rh. II}IIT
Awalcning . Through gutded mcditrdon ard morrnrcnt pu witt l.rrn to let 

'lour 
tlrerrns 'speal' to you. @



SLTNRISE CEREMONIES with Brock, Sundry rnombrg OilLY it 6r!15 em in tlrc SESSIONS Room
Acts of Kindness . Togvther nrc will creatc rom€ anonymous aac of Hdn€$ - hdp us conn€ct to €ach other.

BROCK TT'LLY
Vancouver, BC . 604-68?-1099 . www.brodtully.com

In 19?0 Brock was the first person to rid€ a bicycle around
North Am€rica (16,000 km) In 2000 he rode 18,000 Lm
through 33 states and ? provinccs to raise awareness for
kindness. He is author of eight books, five of them are the
Reflections seies. Presendy he organizes the World Kindness
Concert and havels to schools talking to kids about kindness.

SANDRA LYNN LEE
Penticton, BC . 250-{90-4685
www.Miraclclnspirations.corn

Sandra is a Spiritual Allnment Consultant,
Certified Healing Codes Coach and a practi-
tioner of SOMA Neuromuscular lntegration
bodyvrork. She has been doing intuitive
energetic healing since 1993 and says...
'People's bodies talk to me.' Sandra encour-
ages people to experience the 'Miracle'that

they are each and wery day.

Worlshop '42 Satuday rr,omins 3 tout

A Circle of Frien&
Following a short intro, we will gct to know each
other through fun, safe, interactive 'sharings' of
who we are and how we feel....you will leave the
session witi your heart 'opened and touched' and
fecling connect€d and supported by new friends
for thc r€st of the weekend and.... beyond.

workshop '43 satudar rl,orr,ins 3 to'',r

The Healing Codes
Learn about and experience The Healing Codes. This revolu-
tionary energetic self-healing moddity eff€ctively heals cellular
m€mories. Heal emotional issues from your past and experi-
ence shifts in all areas of life.

t worlshop '44 sunday afxnoon 2 Aoun

Spiritud Alignment Consulting
Do inner conflicts keep you stuck? Get your conscious and ulconscious minds,
physical body, spirit, and soul cooperating, in suppo of your well being and
success. This impacts physical, mental, emotional, spAitual, and financial Me,

KATHY COLLINS
Kelowna, BC . 250-763-599?

Aftcr years of wo*ing with nutrition and
health stores I am now focusing on relax-
ation healing for mind and body. Both Reiki
and the Bach Remedies are safe, non-invasive
methods of improving the quality of life that we live.

Workhop '45 Saturday nomins 3 toun in Ttu Saaavaq'

Hands-On Healing
Whichever healing modality you choose, all provide healing for
givd and rec€iver alike. Come along, de-mystify the process;
ask questions; learn how to promote relaxation, achiwe peace
of mind, find fteedom from stress, anxiety and tension.
Experience giving and receiving in a safe nurturing sefting.

KALA,YA LEIGHI-AND
Mission, BC . 604-8324044

Her initial involvement with the bowls came
when their haunting sounds began to play in
hcr inner world. As each bowl manifested
in her life, her awareness of it's capacity to
heal and lansport on€ into the inner planes
grew. She believes that sound is part of
aspects of God, which are Light and Sound.

Workhop '45 gtuday uning 2 Aour

Classic Tibctan Singing Bowls
This is a time to relax. There is nothing required of you, no
thinking involved. Just an opportunig to bathe yourself com-
pl€tely in the haunting sounds of the Tibctan Bowls. Enjoy the
vadety of tones that the twenty plus bowls offer, along with the
Eastern percussion of gongs, ting shaws, ocean drums.
Individual attention is also given so you can hear the bowls up
close. Come in for the whole workshop or stop ir for a few min-
utes to take a Sound Break. Bring a blanhct d you lihc lying on thc fioor

worur'op '4? Sdtuli,l/ Nnins 2 AouE

BLiSS
Rejuvenatc your entire b€ing in this luxuriously
relaxing session of gende, restorative yoga,
soothing breath worl and guided mcditation for
deep calm, peace and acceptance. Open to all
lwels of ability.

r;!
the twin

SUNRISE CEREMONIES with KrI$4 SATURDAY nordng er 6145 arn ln tlrc CUAPBL
Prayer Wheel Service . Send your prayers of int€ntion to heavenb hei$ts using the Tib*an Singing Bowls and Prayer Wheel.

WILDFLOWER . oKFdrs,Bc
2504465739 . www.wildfloweryoga.ca

wildflower is a Certified Hatha Yoga Teacher hained in the
style of Kripalu, meaning compassion. Her unique medita-
tion-in-motion t€aching style and her resp€ct of individual
experience empower and enable participants to deeply
connect with their olr,n body/mind wisdom, enhancing their
personal awareness and direct €xpedence of the moment.

SUNRISE CEREMONIES with wildTwcr. BOTII am tn thc NORTII"WING
Breath ofJr Embrace the day with gende stretching, invigor.ring bnatlr work, guided m€ditation and relaxing integration. m



worlshop '48 saturddy dlonoon 3 touE

Getting Down to Business
Back by popular demand... A worlshop for holistic and intuitive p!ac-
titioners who are scdous about building and maintaining a successful
pracice including . business mastery for the spiritually minded

. how to build and maintain clientele

. marl.eting and promotion ...and more!

worlshop '49 Sanrday atcning 2 toun

I'he 'Secret' missing in The Secret
Discover the keys to work effectively with the principles revealed in The Secret mwie
during this interactive presentation. Understand your true desires and how they can man-
ifest through a deepet understanding of the Universal Laws. Irarn how the Law of
Attraction can be more effective when other Universal laws ale applied at th€ same time.

KELLY OSWALD
Whisder, BC . 604-90m084

www.th€oracle.ca

Kelly is a board member of the Assoc.
of Holistic Practitioners, owner of 'The

Oracle' in Whistler and Founder of the
W€st Coast Institute of Mystic Arts

(2001-'06). She is an Ordained Minister
and teacher of spirituality and meta-

physics who shares her knowledge with
th€ view€rs of Canadian national t€levi-

sion and listeners of radio stations in
Canada, the United States and Mexico..

SIJNRII|E CEREMONIES with GlseL BOIII rnomlng et 6'S.e b lrrr,€r AIha IIdI
Medicinc Whecl Cerenony . Expressing grrtitu& to the fo{r dffir* and thc elernen* they rcpresent Bring a drum if
5ou have one, or a rattle or clicksticls, and br t".dy for sonc lurlarp crcrdscs from dlfferent shamanic traditions!

Worlslrop *50 Saurday altcrnoon 3 Aoun

A Shamanic Drumming Circle
L€arn how to jouney into non-ordinary realities using
the drum as the sonic drive to put you into an altered
state of consciousness. Bring a drum, or a ratde or two
sticks that will make some sound when clicked together.
Then let's see what strange journeys we can have.

worlshop '51 Saturday nomins 3 toun

Emotional Freedom Techniques (EFI)

Through simply tapping the body's meddian points using EFT, fears and anxi-
ety can quicl.ly melt away, stubbom phobias often fade in minutes, lifelong
effects of eatly bauma can be reduced or completely eliminat€d, anger can raF
idly become manageable and even physical problems may respond positively
wh€re othcr treabnents have failed. The extraordinary effects of this unique
and powerful method will b€ taught and experienced in this workshop.

work$op '52 su dat after,oon 2 touE

Encrgy Medicine
Use your body's en€rgies to boost your vitality and stamina, st!€ngth€n your
immune system, relieve pain and common complaints such as colds and ten-
sion headaches, sharpen your memory and mind and keep yourself healthy and
balanced, all within a daily five minute routine.

GISEI.^A KO
Grand Forls, BC . 250442-2391

www.sashworld.com/holistic/GiselaKo

Gigela is a shamanic healer who trained extensively
under'Michael Harner and Sandra Ingerman. She also
studied Tibaan, Celtic and Siberian Shamanism. She

now lives on a mountain, teaching and conducting
circles and gatherings in Grand Forks.

MARIAH FAYE
MILLICAN

Vernon, BC . 250 558 3665

Mariah is a highly cxperienced
professional counsellor who has

devoted her life to €xploring and
t€aching otting edge techniques

in personal groMh for more
than twenty years. She is an Ordained

Ministe! of the church of Healing Energr
and holds a BA in Psycholory, She is a cer-

tified counsellor from the Counsellor
Training Institute of Vancouver and

achieved an Advanced Certificate in EFT.

Wortshop '53 Sonrday cztctiag 2 toun

Kundalini Dance

In this workshop we invite you to activat€ th€
Eansformational healing power of our natural life
force rising through our chakras. De€pening
awareness through breath, sound and mov€ment
rejuv€nat€s our innate self healing potential,
Trance dance has been used for centuries by tribal
collectives to activate healing of the body, mind,
soul and spirit, The practice rejuvenates the body,
clears old stagnant emotional energs/, brings insight
and clarity into limiting beliefs and supports the
awakening and integntion of higher consciousness.

JOSEA CROSSLEY . Nclson, Bc . 250-588-9355
www.kundalinidance.com . divinelilywell@gmail.com

Josea has been dancirq since she learned how to stand freely.
She is a certified Bod],worker, Cranial Sacral Therapist,
Live Food Nutritionist and Kundalini Dance Facilitator

who is still in-training with Leyolah Antara Dekanic.

MOUNTAIN EYES . viaoria, Bc . 250-385-3933
www.rainbowcatledral.corn

Known for his deep spirited sets, Mountain Eyes blends
musical medicines, bridging sacred downtempo, global fusio4

and psychedelic uance. He is cofounder and o,wrt organia of
the Rainbow Cathedral and a Shiatsu Therapist. E



REGISTRATION FORM Healing Oasis Registrat ion
Healing Sessions avai lable

starts at 1:3O pm
Friday 3:3O to 7 pm

Name(s)

Addresa

Town Code email

on 01 before March 22*
g.r"|t 23'-Aprll 196

After April 2Oh .id !c rlt. r.llrtnllrr

Weekend

$ 145

$ 165

$ 175

$ 12O

$14o t

015O

Saturday
only

$ 1OO

$ 115

$ 125

$80

$95

'$ 105

Sunday
only

$5s
$6s
$zo

$+s
$55
$60

MEALS....Please preorder by APRIL tO

E Cabins
s tE! 0tlr

F.l4 & tent spaces have a cental bathrcom
with shower and a picnic area.

Festlval Feee
Meals
Accommodatlon

Subtotal

GST (add 6%)

Grand Total

Amount
encloaed

Balance ...

$

$

$

$

s
$

$ _ (50?" deposit required)

$ - 
payable at the door

FESTIVAL FEES
ADULTS
(2ff2 years)

SENIORS 63 yre+ on or beforo March 22d

Young People (12-24 yrs) March 23.+April 19*
After Aprll 2Ob rrd rr dl. r.llrlnlhr

tllEA!. PACKAGES Meals include soup, salad, entree and dessert, plus coffee and tea, iuice or milk.

G@ Fri dinner to sun tunch s75 * 
6l$ sat breakfast to sun lunch g57.'-

tNDtvtDuAL fEALs Fri. Dinner $ 18'- - Sat. Breakfast $ 9* - Sat. Lunch $ 11- -'---.'-- Sat. Dinn€r $ 18.- _ Sun. Breakfast $ 9* - Sun. Lunch $11*-

Please circle if llou ha\€ a preterence for... NCI DAIRY NO WHEAT NO FISH

ACGOIUf IIIODATION Bed(tins and towets tnctud.d. Check out time 11 am' SUndaV

El Mapfe Court ono doubte bed, one stngte bed and a bathrcom. F,ldge, alnk and tea kefile in the royer
. Private: One person, two nights $140
. Shared: Two people, two nights $ 8o per person . Three people, two nights $75 per person

E Af berta Haff a two etorcy dorm wtth 2s,tngle bads in a rcom and a laryie bathroom on each ,tooz
. One woman, one night $50 . One woman, two nights, $85 per person
. Two women, one night $35 per person . Two women, lwo nights $60 per person

One ot lttto bedrooma. Frcat toom haa a hidee.bed/couch. Kltchen haa drsrtcs, loa5t6t, kettte aN po,s'
. $80 per person for two nighls (2 people in a cabin)
. S75 per person for two nightrs (3 to 5 people in a cabin)

tr R.V. Space $ 21 per night including electrical hook-up
E Tent $ 17 per night .. no power

p1 Please bring a traYetting mug
V)i' for refreshment breaks.

Send REGISTRATION FORM and ch€que to:vislons Unllmlted,
Spring Festval: RR 1, Slte 4, C 31, Kaslo, BC VOG lMO

We do not mail receipts. lf you need confirmation please give us
tims to orocess the form and then call the number below.
Refunds requires a written or emailed request and will be
processed after the event. (Deposit less $30 per person)

lf payins by credit card phone 25G366-OO38

or1€8&75G 9929 o,L25G36il171 E


